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THANK YOU, PASTOR JOSH AND
GOD BLESS YOU!!
On July 1, 2020, Pastor Josh Rhone will take the helm of
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church in Manchester, PA as
their new Senior Pastor. Josh joined the staff of First United
Methodist Church of Hanover in August of 2015. As the
Associate Pastor of Discipleship, Josh oversaw our small
group ministries, developing new ways to launch and
promote new groups. His passion for making disciples has served us well, encouraging everyone to take their next step closer to God every day. He provided critical
leadership to our Joyful Noise Preschool, Stewardship Ministries, and Adult
Ministries but improved every ministry he was a part of. Josh has provided a wise
and seasoned voice in the pulpit, sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ in practical
and deeply moving ways. Josh’s gifts of compassion and caregiving won the hearts
of the oldest to the youngest among us. He is a shepherd, a leader, a scholar, and
most importantly, a friend. As a congregation, we want Josh to know that he has
earned our respect, inspired our faith, stirred our imagination, and is leaving us
better people than he found us. We also want to thank Josh’s wife, Crystal, and
children, Quinton and Maddie, for sharing Josh with us. We also wish you well as a
family as you begin in a new church, new town, and new school. We will continue to
pray for you and thank God for you every day!
As a congregation, we are planning creative ways to celebrate and appreciate the
Rhone Family, but under the current pandemic gathering restrictions, we may not be
able to throw the kind of party we want to before the Rhone’s leave for Manchester.
In the meantime, we would like to throw a card shower to let the Rhone Family know
how much they have come to mean to us. You can mail a card to Pastor Josh and
family at:
17 Brewster Street
Hanover PA 17331
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THANK YOU, PASTOR JOSH AND GOD BLESS YOU!

Worship Online
Subscribe to our YouTube Channel and watch our weekly
Traditional and Contemporary services anytime or visit our
website, www.firstumchanover.org to view a list of archived
sermons.

Online Giving
We encourage you to continue to financially support First United Methodist Church of
Hanover, as we minister to our community and neighbors as Jesus would. As always, you
can mail your tithes and offerings to:
First United Methodist Church of Hanover, 200 Frederick Street, Hanover, PA 17331.
You can sign up for electronic funds transfer via Vanco; or you can set up a one time or
recurring gift by way of EasyTithe.

Barbara Snee would like to thank all of her friends at
First UMC for all of the prayers, cards, and well wishes
during her recent hospitalization and ongoing recovery.
They were helpful in many times that were not always
pleasant. Special thanks to Karen Bureau for organizing the “card shower”. May God bless all of you.

Prayer Focus for June
May we humbly pray that our spirits may be refreshed and
renewed through Your Word Lord, that we might hear Your heart
and share our hearts with You through prayer.
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INTRODUCING OUR NEW
ASSOCIATE PASTOR TRENT SOMES!
The Staff Parish Relations Committee is pleased to welcome our new
Associate Pastor Trent Somes, who will be joining us in July.
Theodore “Trent” Somes, III was born in Montgomery, Alabama in
1998 and baptized at Prattville First UMC and was confirmed at
Community UMC, Harrison City. His father, Tad Somes, was a pilot in
the U.S. Air Force and his mother, Elizabeth Somes, is an educator.
From Alabama Trent and his family moved to Okinawa, Japan, where
his sister, Vivian was born. From there his family moved to Honolulu,
Hawai’i where his dad retired in 2006 after 20 years of service and
moved to the suburbs of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania where they have
lived since. Upon graduating from Penn Trafford High School 2017, Trent enlisted in the U.S. Marine
Corps Forces Reserve and continues to serve with 3/25 Kilo as an infantry rifleman.
He is a graduate of Washington & Jefferson College, where he attended from 2017-2020 studying
Political Science and Religion. Trent was awarded for having a distinct Christian influence on his peers
and having the highest GPA in the Religious Studies Department. While in college, he was active in
the Interfaith Leadership Club, Beta Theta Pi, and political activities on campus and in the Washington
community. He is an Eagle Scout and is still involved in Scouting. He served as a WPAUMC intern
during the summer of 2019, as well as pulpit supply and taught at the Washington District Lay School.
Trent is the Webscribe of the Hoyt Hickman Memorial Chapter, Order of St. Luke, where he is currently
a Novice. He will be pursuing his Master of Divinity at Wesley Theological Seminary starting in the fall.
In his limited free time, Trent enjoys spending time with friends and all sorts of outdoor activities, but
especially loves swimming, cycling, and hiking. Trent loves music and plays the mandolin. His favorite
artists are Rend Collective, David Crowder, Hillsong, Mumford and Sons and the Lumineers. Some of
Trent’s more unique interests include collecting flags and being a part of Pittsburgh’s Scottish
community. Trent also really likes all sorts of hats and would survive on mac and cheese, Sheetz
coffee, and chicken nuggets all the time if he could. He doesn’t yet know what the best snacks from
Hanover are, but is excited to find out.

Trent is extremely excited to embrace Hanover as his new home and cannot wait to meet his new
church family. We welcome Trent to Hanover and are ready for a wonderful new season of ministry!
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Finance Committee Update

Year-to-date Financial Data Comparison for Current Expense Budget
As of April 30, 2020

As of April 30, 2019

Total Revenues YTD

$ 210,922.54

$ 268,570.66

Total Program Expenses YTD [1]

$

($

268.99

3,189.08) [1]

Total Operating Expenses YTD [2]

($ 220,779.84)

($ 259,569.75) [2]

Net Income YTD

($

$

9,588.31)

5,811.83

[1] For 2020, this line item is a cumulative total of the Invite, Connect, Disciple and Send Ministries Expenses to align the budget to the
active Church ministries. This is like 2019 for comparison purposes. We show a positive YTD net income in 2020 due to balances
leftover from 2019.
[2] For 2020, this line item includes Support Ministries Expenses to align the budget to active Church ministries. This is like 2019.

COMMENTARY:
OVERCOMMUNICATE
During these trying times of the COVID-19 pandemic, we believe it is better to overcommunicate
from a financial perspective. Thusly, our reports are a little longer than normal. Should you have
any questions or concerns, please reach out to F. Rusty Elsner or Rob Simmons, Co-Chairs,
Committee on Finance.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAITHFUL GIVING
We wanted to start this month by saying “THANK YOU”!
On behalf of your Committee on Finance, we want to say “THANK YOU” for your faithful giving
during this period. When the events first unfolded, we took an immediate and very hard look at the
2020 budget passed by Ad Council back in November, 2019 and felt that significant changes had
to be made on the expenditure side of the ledger due to our beliefs (at that time) that we would see
a significant decrease in giving. We are so pleased to report that our initial assumptions were
incorrect, and we apologize for our lack of faith and for questioning the faithfulness of First Church
congregants and attendees and our GOD! We quickly adjusted our thought process, and, although
we have made realistic budget adjustments due to the decrease in physical facility usage, we are
pleased to report that our giving remains strong. So, “THANK YOU” for your faithfulness to GOD
and to First UMC-Hanover!
As we write this article on May 15, 2020, this is what we can report:
1. Year over Year Financial Comparison through April 30, 2020
As you compare the numbers presented above, a few comments should be noted, in no particular
order. Although it appears as though giving is down by nearly $ 58,000 year over year, we need to
keep in mind that we had a one time contribution of approximately $ 30,000 in 2019 from PNC
Bank due to an error found with a trust account from an internal audit at PNC Bank’s trust division.
This narrows the decrease to approximately $ 28,000. Giving is still behind budget, but that is not
unusual in this period of the year from a historical perspective. Likewise, Easter weekend giving
was not quite as strong due to the fact that we physically did not worship with each other.
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On the other side of the ledger, you will see that expenses are down year over year by approximately $
39,000. Again, one would expect this due to the fact that physical building usage is down, and other
expenses are down correspondingly. However, we should continue to complement the staff for their
diligence in monitoring expenses through this period.

2. Financial Update through April 30, 2020
In no particular order:
We continue to administer, track, and utilize the $ 82,200 loan funds received through the Payroll
Protection Program from the SBA appropriately so that we may request the proper loan
forgiveness at the end of the program, which is about June 12th. (You may recall that the
purpose of the funds was to cover payroll for an 8 week period.)

All bills were paid current at the end of April.
The Shares of Ministry Connectional portion are currently being held due to COVID-19 per the
recommendation of the Committee on Finance and approval of a revised Budget at the March
25th Ad Council meeting. Currently, we owe $ 3,880.44 to Conference, as a result. Your
Committee on Finance is regularly reviewing this to determine if we can re-institute these
payments comfortably. We continue to pay the Clergy Support portion of the Shares of Ministry
per our budget.
There were only 3 weeks of giving tracked in April due to the Financial Secretary’s long overdue
“staycation”. The 4th week of giving will be shown as having been deposited in May.

3. Committee on Finance Meeting of May 13, 2020
Your Committee on Finance met “virtually” on May 13th where we reviewed 1st quarter numbers,
discussed trend analysis, Stewardship, Forward in Faith Capital Campaign update and Trustees
projects. We also discussed that we are working closely with SPRC on finding a new Financial
Secretary and securing some part time help for our Church Treasurer. Our next meeting is
Wednesday, August 12th at 6:30 p.m. Location TBD.

4. Closure of Certain Accounts and Transfer of Funds
The Young at Heart program has been disbanded. At a recent Ad Council, the vote was to close
the account and transfer the remaining funds of $ 2,561.77 to the Current Expense Fund.
The Joyful Noise pre-school program closed early in 2020—following suit with the Pennsylvania
public school closure. Accounting is currently ongoing to properly shut-down the school and
disperse funds accordingly. From previous reporting, you may recall that this program will not
take place for the 2020-2021 school year. After proper accounting, the checking account
should be closed sometime over the summer. Currently, we can report from recent Joyful Noise
Board (aka Ad Council less staff members) decisions that:
refunds have been issued to all parents/guardians who had pre-paid their child/children
registration
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the funds raised for the Playground will be held in a separate account for that program in
the future
the funds residing in the JN account earmarked for scholarships will be discussed for
proper disposition
any remaining funds will be transferred to the Current Expense fund.
The Sole to Sole program has been disbanded. At a recent Ad Council, the vote was to close this
account and transfer the remaining funds of $ 8,697.09 will be transferred to the Benevolence
Fund and earmarked for “Hanover Area Mission Project Work”. We would be remiss if we did
not mention the hard work and dedication that (posthumously) Jane Ringrose put into establishing this wonderful ministry and the thousands of feet in the Hanover area that left our campus with new footwear throughout the years. We know Jane would be proud that the funds
raised will continue to go back into the Hanover community

5. Trustees Projects
Our apologies in advance to the Trustees if this is a duplication of reporting by your Trustees; however,
we felt it was important to note a few things from the Building & Growth perspective, since it is all interrelated to Church finances.
You may recall that we had reported that at the March 25th Ad Council meeting, at the recommendation of the Committee on Finance, we had put on hold all Building & Growth expenditures other than
those deemed emergencies. As we write this, we are also now in discussion with Trustees Chair, Barb
Miller about the appropriateness of recommending a reversal of this decision given the faithful giving
that has been and appears to be sustainable. More will follow when appropriate.
Speaking of Barb and Trustees, please note that Trustees has been working equally as hard during
this period and we want to give a special “shout out” to Barb Miller for her excellent oversight and the
Trustees in general. These are in no particular order:
Middle Street Campus Boiler
For May, it will be noted that our Middle Street Campus gas bill in May (for April usage) was about
twice what it normally would be during normal utilization. Upon further analysis, Trustees found
that there was a boiler leak and it turns out that, for most of the month of April, the boiler was
trying to heat to compensate for the cool water feeding the boiler. Obviously, without the facility
being utilized, there was no need to check this until the bill arrived! The boiler has been since
turned off. Trustees is currently evaluating the disposition of the boiler going forward.
Frederick Street Campus Main Floor Restroom Renovations
Barb recently reported that the renovations are complete for the men’s and lady’s restrooms on the
main floor of the Frederick Street Campus. It should be noted that these renovations were able
to be completed during this time due to a one-time $ 30,000 anonymous donation—so little
funds were drawn from the Building & Growth account accordingly.
Frederick Street Campus Multi-Purpose Room Renovations for Contemporary Service
Trustees continues to be in discussion and securing proposals for the renovations that would be
required to relocate the Contemporary Service to the Frederick Street Campus. As noted
above, when it is appropriate, these funds will start to be expended upon approval by Ad Council and Trustees.
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SUMMARY
As we have been stating and believe it bears repeating on a regular basis, there are obvious financial
impacts and hardships for many people affected by COVID-19, and this is not to be taken lightly. We
should all continue to be in prayer for each other who are experiencing hardships as a result of this
Pandemic—physically, spiritually and economically.
However, please try to have faith that God will continue to reward you by paying his fair share firstly.
We all know that he only asks for the first ten percent of anything, and even if that “anything” is reduced, he still challenges us to be good stewards of his money. Be in prayer and if you need a reminder of how faithful is our GOD, please read Malachi 3:8-12.
Please continue to give as generously as you are able as we continue to strive to be good stewards of
our Lord’s money.
Thank you for your continued faithful giving to First UMC-Hanover!

THANK YOU, TARA ZUMBRUN
We want to thank Tara for being an incredible support to the FUMC team.
Tara has been a member of First UMC for many years along with her husband
Bill and children Gracie and Will. In April 2015, Tara was hired as our Financial
Secretary bringing with her an Accounting degree and a vast wealth of experience. In five years, Tara has accomplished a lot in improving and streamlining our counting and depositing process. Tara could always be relied on to
ensure that the donations were counted on Monday and even worked around
her vacation days to be in attendance. Her job achievements in implementing
new software programs and suppling the finance committee with reports and information have left a legacy for her successor. She introduced electronic giving methods to the congregation and to the members making 401k or IRA distributions, she was admired by their accountants for her meticulous attention to legal detail. Words are inadequate to express our gratefulness and appreciation of the efficient
work performance, confidentiality, during your tenure.
We are sad to see you go but excited for you as you begin a new chapter of more time devoted to your
family and community projects. And of course, we look forward to your continued involvement in church
activities as you have been tireless in past projects. We wish you much joy and happiness as you are
able to attend all the functions and events of your family.
Under the current pandemic restrictions, we may not be able to stop in to say thank you to Tara for her
service and leadership, but you can mail a card to Tara at the church office:
First United Methodist Church of Hanover
Attn: Tara Zumbrun
200 Frederick Street
Hanover, Pa 17331
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June Birthdays
9
1

2

3

Deb Boyce
Kristin Jacobs
Glenn Legal
Paul Maloney
Scott Shepler
Chuck Stroda
Bill Cole
Beth Henry
Bill Walker
Alex Fritz
Becky Rohrbaugh
Chris Serio
Joe Serio

4

Audrey Roark
Gavin Stevenson

6

Andrea Eagle
Emily Foster
Ashley Rohrbaugh
Irene Witter

8

FIRST

Jeff Cole
Brad Corridon
Warren Daniels
Gretchen Ehrhart
Chae Jubb
Charlie Jubb
Brent Wildasin

UMC

HANOVER

Joyce Hoff
Luke Malinowski

10 Joanie DiClementi
Jason Horan
Barb Miller
Gavin Minetola
Joseph Stevenson
11 Curt Williams

18 Cecelia Duck
Vi Kidwell
Ellen Miller
20 Doug Conklin
21 Nadine Bosley
Rachel Eyler
Ruth Kessler
Jonathon Simmons

26 Julie Cornblower
Emmie O’Neal
27 Gloria Blettner
Stephen Campbell
Elias Hoff
Shelley Kinsey
Christianna Rudy
Owen Smith
28 Deb Godfriaux

12 Sharon Couch
Sharon Easton
Dave Gordon
Mike Newman

22 Nancy Eltz
Sandra Kincaid
Adam Shepler
Clyde Sterner

13 Everett Kenworthy
Tricia McVicker
Dale Wagner

23 Julia Hollinger
Jaimee Stevenson
Jean Treadway

14 James Coll
Cathy Lee
Sue Miller
Faye Schuck

24 Jackson Day
Jennifer Hagerman
Steve Kerr

15 Thomas Howard
Ali Long
Denise Ruth

29 Shannon Davis
30 Dorothy Bollinger
Louise Hahn
Katie Nelson
Linda Rinehart

25 Betty Becker
Maleah Culp
Jeff Zeigler

16 Hayley Small
17 David Benfield
Rose Cowell
David Nelson
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June Anniversaries
17 Fred & Pat Blyler
Chuck & Karen Fereday
1

Charlie & Meg Jubb

3

Jay & Stephanie Gauldin

18 Tom & Beth Christmann
Eric & Erin Yurick

4

Richard & Carron Berger
Justin & Miriam Presley

20 John & Pat Gerken
Ray & Sandra Presley

6

Brad & Shelly Rex
Joe & Cindy Schulteis

21 Fred & Tina Isaacs
David & Sharon Kessler

8

Jim & Pat Finecey

22 Keith & Katie Nelson

9

Will & Connie Ford

23 Carl & Lauren Nace

10 Nathan & Lynn Carlson

24 Randy & Holly Culp
Richard & Cathy Lee

11 Randy & Dustie Day
26 Nicholas & Alicia Zeigler
12 Michael & Pam Long
Josh & Crystal Rhone

27 Brian & Cheryl O’Reilly
Carroll & Claire Rankin

14 David & Brittney Hack
Bill & Meredith Tarbell
Curt & Jean Williams

28 Roger & Carolyn Anderson
Jeff & Karen Zeigler

15 Donald & Denise Fellner
Bill & Kendra Mabon

29 William & Janet Alexander
Alex & Charlene Johnston

16 Jacob & Kylie Kemper
Reid & Clare Watts
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Father’s Day
Sunday, June 21st

First United Methodist of Hanover
200 Frederick Street
Hanover, PA 17331
“Caring for Our Neighbors as Jesus Would”

[Affix mailing label here]

